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Dear FreshrnanJ 
The other day I was talking to some girls-oustanding 
girls whom you'll want to know. They were giving their 
ideas on what a freshman should do to get off to a grand 
start. I wish you could have heard them, for I know you would 
have appreciated the valuable tips from those who have gone before. 
I couldn't resist jotting down some of their thoughts to tell you. 
One of the first things that they mentioned was scholarship. Some said they 
didn't seem to realize how important it was until they were ready to be grad-
uated, and then they began to regret. Grades follow you all through college and 
bob up when you're "job hunting." As far as college is concerned, you don't 
know just how important grades are until you've been eliminated a few times 
from some of the jobs you'd like to fill on the campus. 
Studying will probably be one of the greatest problems you'll have to face, 
though you may be fortunate enough to know already. By all means learn how 
to concentrate at the very first. It is a matter of sooner or later, and sooner 
saves so much grief. 
Time planning is an asset, not a liability. You can save yourself m uch time 
if you allow a certain number of hours for each study and each activity. B e 
sure to include a few hours each day for good healthy relaxation and exercise. 
You can't study well if you're a bookworm all the time. 
Good budgeting also allows eight to nine hours for sleep instead of five 
or six. Those hours of sleep are a credit to your time planning. Budgeting, 
babyish? Perhaps it may seem that way to you. However, many successful 
upperclassmen do it, sometimes mentally, because they have learned how, but 
they do it and profit by it. 
Extracurricular activities, almost as important as academic work, are a 
wholesome part of the life of the normal student. Be sure not to omit activities 
-the ones you really enjoy. In addition to the accumulation of many friends , 
activities cultivate poise and the ability to meet people well. 
Many liberal arts schools claim superiority in advancing opportunities for 
cultural growth. Similar opportunities may be found at Iowa State, but too 
few students realize them. You'll never want to miss features of the Concert and 
Star Lecture series. Then too, there is much here on the campus for you to find 
out about and enjoy: The carillon and the organ, the Carnegie music room, the 
library with its thousands of books and magazines, the green houses and the 
gardens, the golf course-anything your interests crave. 
Nationally known women are in the Home Economics Division at Iowa 
State, and they are here for your benefit. The wise freshman is the one who 
knows her teacher by name and makes her acquaintance at the first . 
Now that you're a college woman, it doesn't mean giving up the childhood 
joy of roller skating or bicycling. Stay peppy and fun . You're a freshman for 
ornly one year, so get all you can out of it-and that's a lot if you will. Don't 
change- just grow. · 
Love) 
Winnifred 
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